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POSLAM SOAP ijoVWill Do More to Benefit Your Skin 
Than Any Other Soap Can Do.

Poalam Soap for daily use, toilet and 
bath Is superior to all others as a 
means of improving the color and tex 
ture of the skin, assuring Its continued
health.

Makes hands soft 
Soothes tender skin.
Protects against disease 
Beautifies the complexion.
Poslam Soap obtains Its extraordin

ary beneficial virtues through its medi 
cation with Poslam, the famous skin 
remedy—ideal as the active factor of 
a soap. Every cleansing operation with 
Poslam Soap thus becomes a positive 
source of healthfulness.

Poslam Soap is so pure that it may 
be used lu the mouth for cleansing 
teeth and gums. It is especially adapt 
ed for use on tender skin soothing 
and delightful. Best and safest tor 
baby’s bath. An aid in eradicating 
dandruff and greatly beneficial when
ever ecalp difficulties exist

lu appearance, color and scent. Pos 
lam Soap Is the aristocrat of soaps, 
so superior in every quality that a 
trial leads to its continued use The 
cake is unusually large, and lasting; 
price, 25 vents; for sale by Chas K. 
"Wasson, Clinton Browu, P. W. Mon
roe and all druggists.

FX>r free sample of Poslam Soap, 
write to the Emergency Laboratories. 
82 West 2ôth Street, New York City.

SURPF
'WWSOAP

RiseAMERICAN LEAGUE.
At New York—

Chicago..................... 010200000—3 4 6
New York............... 412001050—13 13 1

Bell. Peters and Kuhn, Sullivan ; 
Fisher and Sweeney.

At Boston—
Cleveland................ 000200010—3 9 4
Boston....................... 300311000—8 11 2

Baekette. Krause and O'Neill; O'
Brien and Carrlgan.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louts................V00110200— 4 7 5
Philadelphia. . . .303103410—16 16 1 

Brown. Allison and Stephens, Snell ; 
Houck .and Lapp.

At Washington—
Detroit
Washington.............. 020300000—6 14 2

Works and Stanage; Johnson and 
Alnâmltù. '

Hamburg, July 22—George Hodg 
son. of Montreal, who participated 
In the swimming competitions at the 
recent Olympic games at Stockholm, 
took part in » swimming meet here 
yesterday. He won the Kaiser prise 
in the 600 metres race, in which his

Nicholas P. Nerich. of the New York 
Athletic club,
Hawaiian 'Duke" Kahauamoku won 
the 100 metres event in the world’s 
record time of one minute. 1 15 sec
onds; P c. McQlllivray. Illinois Atu- 
letlc Club, Chicago, was second.

Detroit, July 22.—Jim Delehanty, 
the Detroit Infielder and outfielder, 
has been released by Manager 
Hughey Jtnnlggs. The release of 
Delehanty marks the passing out of 
the big leagues of the last member 
of the famous Delehanty brothers, 
all of whom were wonderful diamond

Washington, D. C.. July 22.—Prise 
fight moving pictures became a thing 
of the past In the United States, when 
the house passed a senate bill pro- 
hlbltlag the transportation of such 
moving picture films bet weep vt he var
ious sûtes and territories or from 
foreign countries.

Heavy fines for violation of the pro
posed law are fixed by the bill. Tbe 
president said to be In complete sym
pathy with the legislation, la expect
ed to affix his signature to the mea
sure.

Southern members of congress were 
«specially Interested In the proposed 
law because of the race feeling stir
red up by the exhibition of the Jef- 
frles-Johnaou moving pictures in their 
section of the country.

Senator Simmons of North Caro
lina. and Representative Sims of Ten
nessee. pressed the hill in the sen
ate and house.

. Continued from page one. ily enter. It is easy to ci'iife a
heavy one. All the world is armingl minister, but It is not easy to rhango

! facts. They are unavoidable aud have 
1 to be dealt with, however unpleasant 
the consequences The policy 

scattered over every continent and i bave submitted is the poll y of the 
every ocean as well. We understand admiralty. On behalf of tap admlr- 
the truth of Mr. Bordens words that alty I ask nothing that is not nects- 
the day of peril is too late for pre- sary, and 1 have not asked anyvdlng 
paratlon. There is an earnest desire; I have not got ’ 
upon the part of th*e dominions to as- itiglit, Hon. Mr. Asquith, the rie 
siat in the common defence of the; inter, in the course of his spes^U, 
Empire and the time has come to' said with regard to the suit ot his 
make that disposition effective Onadian colleagues:
Apart altogether from materia! aid j the co-operation which has already 
the effect of the arrival on the blue begun in council, will bef > -* lo.n-. 
waters of these new nations of the fructify in action I desire to tender 
British Empire cannot be measured, on behalf of this governtnen;

united British Empire uiean-s ! most grateful acknowledgement to 
the safety of the British Empire and Mr. Borden and his colleagues, not 
probably also the peace of the world, only tor the spirit In which they have 
Lf we are told that the beginnings of entered into these dellbert. tons, but 
co-operation in defence must be ae- for the contribution which thoy have 
vompanted by the beginnings of a i already made to our ku iwledee of 
assoc iation in policy, then, 1 say thatl the matter." 
both measured by defence and by the After mentioning#the necessity of 
policy of co-operation of the domitv Mr. Borden first making an auuounce- 
ions with the United Kingdom, it I ment in Canada, the prime jni 
would be an inestimable benefit to proceeded to say ; "Whatever that an- 
the strength of tire Empire and the uouncement may be, I am perfectly

certain that It will be adequate to the 
“We have had repeated conferen 1 dignity and patriotic spirit of the Gan

ces with Mr. Borden and hie col adlan people, aud that we shall re- 
leagues at the admiralty and they vetve it here with the Utmost grati- 
are now In possession of all the facts tude as an acknow ledgement that we 
We discussed with them with the ut are true co-partners in this great Em- 
most freedom and confidence

W«s cwtrsjuirerwwaai
as it never has before. We have to 
protect dominions and territories |

7, minutes. 23 seconds.
stars.

Delehanty was considered one of 
the beat players in the American 
Ijeague when .he was traded to D* 
trolt by Washington several year! 
ago. At the time he was an infield
er and covered second base for the 
Tigers.

“Del,"

was second. The

ClassiJ11 <“1 nelici > lust

One cent per wort 
on advertisements

UU000U201—3 7 1
like his brother Ed, who Is 

dead, was a great hitter, hisOLYMPIC
CONTESTS

CONCLUDED

"An now
timely wallops for extra bases win 
nlug many a game for Jennings' 
crew when, the Tigers were fighting 

American
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
62 27 .697

Washington.....................66 34 .618
Philadelphia
Chicago............................46 41 .623
Detroit..... ..
Cleveland..........
New York..........
St. Loula...

for the pennant In the 
league. Delehanty slowed 
season and has bee 
field. Jennings is 
more changes In hla club.

this
►laying the 
«tuning several

Boston «1
If You Wis>.7361 38 BOLD ROBBERY WIS 

MPPEO II THE BUD
iUlster

L. ..43 47 
. ..43 47 
....26 66 
....26 60

.478 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE..478
general cause of peace. .317 At Toronto.—

Providence .. .. 600000001— 6 9 2
Toronto. 000100100— 2 10 2

Lafitte ahd Smith; Rudolph, Max
well and Bemls.

At Montreal—
Baltimore .... 201100420—10 15 2
Montreal .. .. 010100300— 6 7 3

Vickers, Smith and Bergen; Mat- 
tern. Fletcher. Carroll and Murphy. 

At Rochester—
Newark. 100102001— 6 11 0
Rochester .. .. 200112100— 7 11 0

Dent. Lee and Higgins; Wilhelm, 
Holmes end Blair.

At Buffalo—
Jersey City. ... 200020100— 5 8 3 

.... 003210400—10 10 1 
McHale and Rondeau ;

Stockholm, July 22—The Olympic 
games concluded today with the fin
ish of the yacht races. With the 
points gained In the yachting events 
Sweden leads the nations in the num
ber of points In all events. Sweden's 
total being 133, four points ahead of 
the United States ; Great Britain 
stands third with a total of 76 points.

.294

HOULTON 
AND GREEKS 

3.15 TODAY

We make a spe 
Buildings, Hotels, T<NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Attempt to Rob Railway Car 

Frustrated by Timely Ar
rival ot Night Watchman 

Galbraith—Culprits in Jail.

At Pittsburg—
NO SALwhat pire, that its burdens and its respon- 

action should be taken to surmount1 Abilities will be shared between the 
the difficulties obstructing such uc 1 Mother Country and the Dbmtnton. We 
tion. So far as the admiralty is con- j cannot In peace or war, Isolate our- 
cerned there will be no difficulties selves trom one another.' 
which s liai I not be surmounted There 
is, however, a strong distinction be 
tween measures dealing with the re 
quireinents of the immediate future 
and the elaboration of a permanent 
naval policy. The latter will require 
much fuller discussion than has beeu 
possible hitherto.

?. , .oooooouoo—o 6
Pittsburg................. 001001000—2 9

Brown and Rarlden ; Camnitz and 
Gibson.

At Cincinnati—
New York................. 000000202—4 12 2
Cincinnati..................ooooooooi—l 8 2

Mathew son and Meyers, Hartley ; 
Suggs and McLean.

At Chicago-
Brooklyn................ 0100Û020Q—
Chicago..................010023220*-

Barger and Miller; Richie and Need
ham.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia. . . .000040200—6 10 0
St. Louis................... 000200000—2 12 1

Brennan and Kllllfer; Dale and 
Bresnahan.

If you are In the 
large well assorted I

/

GBOUTS THIS WEEK.Interests to be Safeguarded. ALLISON jTuesday.Mr. Asquith assured the House that 
when tbe estimates were presented 
with the added knowledge of prospec
tive requirements, they would not fall 
short of everything which the advis- 
.18 of the Crown deemed necessary 
to fully safeguard British Interests In 

. Pi, ■ „ the Mediterranean as In every part ofMr Borden and his colleagues au th worlll 
thurUed me to a. y that they .hared Af re,elTlng the vl.lt ot the 
thl. view and that iny .pecl.l action ,. dlto mlnlster, ln terms sorne- 
which the immediate future may re what ,lmllar to those employed hy the 
uuire of them will not h* delajed n t , ,.d 0l tb„ Admiralty, the Hr» 
Pending the settlement of a perman . Jd ,
ent naval arrangement they wish that ‘ ,,h th lr „,.owla„& t as tri b ‘£ £Sat ~ «h.» «... w5hu. undouM-

Æ Z MUon » van te ,he r obvtou.ly
of the Dominion will not be unworthy reasonable _appeal^to be heard In the 
of the dignity aud power of Canada, determination of the EjhP1"* a polity 
More than that 1 am not entitled to »nd tlie direction of its affair,, ar- 
sav. The decision of the Canadian rangement, such as thla are not to be 
government will not be announced made ln a day They must result in 
until the ministers have returned to their very nature from 
Canada. Meanwhile 1 would suggest tlons, and will probably have

developed from time to time.
•'But without committing ourselves 

to anv particular form of arrangement 
we share with the great dominions 
the feeling which. as years have 
passed, has become more conscious 
and articulate that we have a com
mon heritage and common Interests, 
and that In the enjoyment of that 
heritage, and In the discharge of the 

hich those Interests involve, 
consciously

Bat Hurley vs. J. Dohan and Frank 
Hufnagle vs. Young Thell New York. 

Ed. Sherman re. Harry Trady, New-
An attempt to rob ^ car In. the C. 

P. ft yards. Mill street shortly before 
13 O'clock lest night, wee frustrated 
by the vigilance ot James Galbraith, 
night watchman, at the C. P. R. sheds. 
While .making hla rounds he discover
ed two men ln the act of robbing i 
car of the Pittsburg and Bhawmut 
Railway which was loaded with rope. 
After a tussle be captured one of them 
aud turned him over to the police. 
The other man escaped, but was lat
er rounded up by Detective Luces.

The name of the man captured by 
Night Watchman Galbsraith. 1» Geo. 
Fowler, and that of the man arrest
ed as hla accomplice by Detective 
Lucas, la Oscar Long. Both men were 
taken to the central station, and will 
have to face a charge of attempted rob- 
cry.

Tbe Houlton Beds will De here to
day for an engagement, with the Mar
athons on the Marathon grounds, at 
3 15 this afternoon, and there will be 
a large number of fans on hand to s«e 
If the Greeks can keep up their win 
ning streak. Happy Lott will be lu 
charge of the men from the sporty 
little Maine town, and with Happy in 
the game there is sure to be something 
doing every minute of play. if the 
Marathons succeed ln trimming Houl- 
tou. they will go up another notch in 
tltelr climb to first place while the 
Houlton men. on the other hand, will 
bend every effort to win to keep in 
striking distance of first place In the 
standing.

After trimming Fredericton twice 
last week it would be balm to the 
hearts of the fans If George Winter 
and his squad could take Houlton'.* 
measure today. It was on the cards 
that Corey should pitch today aud this 
would be his last appearance in SI. 
John for a time, but a telegram re
ceived by Corey yesterday ordered 
him to report tu Wllkesbarre at once, 
and accordingly he left by last even
ing's Boston express. Wtnckler will be 
lu the box for the Greeks, and as he 
is alwa> a on the Job. he may be ex
pected to give a good account of htm- 
aelf. If the Keda should get to Wluck
ier, George Winter will be on hand to 
relieve him. hut it Is not expected that 
this will be necessary. Fryoc will 
get back Into hla regular position at 
■hortetop today and O'Brien will be 
seen at third base. Rice who was re
leased by the Marathon management 
left last evening for his home.

It is Just possible that Ayres, the 
Providence twirier, may blow Into 
town today, but even if he does not 
arrive, the trio at present on the 
club's roster, viz: Winter, Wtnckler 
and White look good enough for im
mediate necessities.

This afternoon's game will start at 
3.15 sharp. It is likely that Umpire 
Evans will hold the indicator for the 
occasion.

3 10 1 
10 14 2 Buffalo .t. :

Mansor,
Jamesoh. Stroud and Mitchell.

Second game-
Jersey City .. . 101000Q32— 7 12 4
Buffalo ............. 110000112- 6 6 1

Frill and Randolph; Stroud, Tullen- 
welder and Schang.

FOR SALEark
Andy Morris vs. Sailor White, 

Marievllle, R. I.Will Act if Needed.
New Domestic and Ne 

cheap eewlug machines, 
them In my shop. Uenutn 
kinds and oil. Edison lmi 
graphe. $16.60. Phonogra 
lng machines repaired. V 
ford, 105 Princess stir 
White store.

Wednesday.
Tommy O'Keefe vs. Leach Cross, 

Johnny Dundee vs. Pat Kline and Phil 
Cross vs. Bat Hurley, New York.

Tom Sawyer vl. Joe Thomas, Rock
land, Me. National League Standing.

Won Loat P.C.
21 .760

.62 32 .619
.. ..48 34 .600
,...44 34 .564

. . .40 40 .600
• ...38 51 .427

...........31 65 .360
. ..23 63

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C 

38 6.7
,. 48 37 .56
.. 47 41 .U-.
.. 44 42 .512

47 44 .516
.. 40 48 .465
.. 37 47 .440

.267 i Montreal .. .. .. 36 54 .393

Thursday.
Young McDonough va Bobby Wil

son. New Bedford.
Jeff Madden vs. Jim Ten Brook,

Adams.
Johnny Connelly vs. Mickey Mc

Intyre. Glaoe Bay, N. s.
W. Walters vs. Bert Stanley, Ra-

>Rochester .. .. ... 52 
Baltimore •• •
Toronto .. ».
Newark...........
Jersey City .. 
Providence .. ;
Buffalo . • • f

New York.......... * ....63
Chicago........ ...
Pittsburg... .
Cincinnati... .. 
Philadelphia... •
St. Louie...........
Brooklyn......... ...
Boston..................

FOR SALE—Grand Si 
ery. Hats from 10c. to 
Brown, 573 Main street

634

FOR SALE—500 hsnn 
bacon, roll and breaki 
hams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins, 186 Union street.

FOR SALE—Valuable 
pert y on Harrison stm 
105 feet. Four large nr 
tenements. Stone foonc 
roof, good repair. Ap 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 P1

délibéra Fthat the les» the question Is speculat
ed upon the greater the public con
venience will be."

In conclusion Mr. Churchill ridl- 
ruled the pictures which had be»n 
drawn of imperialist and eco-nomlsj 
sections of the cabinet waging a sav
age and perpetual war, only suspend
ed from time to time by unsatisfac
tory and unnatural compromise!.

The questions with which 1 have 
been dealing.’ he said, "are not such 
as to which a compromise could eas

1 1 f Jl'ST ARRIVED-Two carl 
M0R5fS.w«ithm$tron 
its. for sate at IDW 
mbits. Waterloo St.

tv

dutle» w
we are more aud more 
partners ofte with the other.” FARMS FOR

FARMS FOR SHEW CRUISERS FOB 
FISHERIES SHE 

01 PACIFIC CDIST

BUILDING IS SWEPT 
TO GROUND BY HEAVY 

Mill HO HAILSTORM

A farm formerly owi 
pled by the late David 1 
67 acres, opposite Tread 
Lomond Road, St. Jobt 
considerable standing ti 
20 acres cleared ready 

Also a desirable fu 
owned by the late Rog< 
tainlng 100 acres Paris! 
Kings County, having 
the St. John River and 
half a mile above Pu 
Apply to

I*

Theu

Car
Ahead"

Tenders to be Called Soon for 
Construction of Two Mod

ern Craft— Harbor Works 

for Victoria.

Empty Rowboats Seen on 

Lake Point to Several Cas

ualties—No Bodies Have 

Yet Been Recovered.

DANIEL MUl
Pugsley BulldlniMARRIAGE LAW CISE 

IN HIGHEST COURT A New Tudhope FARMS AND COUNI 
TY—We are headquart 
Brunswick farms. 200 i 

Summer Cottages, foi 
on eaay terms.

Building Lots. Largt 
at Ononette and Ceda 
particulars from Alfred 
46 Princess street.

\$1,623 f.o.b. OrilliaModel "K" - • 4-Cylinder
Furnished in following types:

1Continued from page
was only the additional 
The parties having agreed to be bus 
band and wife, were married, and 
none the more married because the 
atate where they lived said they must 
go through one or half a dozen legal 
forms in order to obtain the sanction 
of that state.

Lrd Halsbury Intimated that he 
thought the word "marriage" depend
ed upon the context in whi.-l U was 
used. A and B might agree to get 
married and go through a form of 
marriage, and yet not after all be man 
and wife.

The case will probably go on to
morrow.

evidence. Fh»P»iin«f Four-Pi 
Two-Piuiugir Roadster; Light Delivery Car

Any car backed by the prestige of the Tudhope factory commanda the attention of exper
ienced Motorists, but the latest Tudhope creation—The MODEL **K” 4-CYLINDER at $1,625 
is of such outstanding excellence as to make the price appear incredible. It must be 
remembered, however, that Tudhope Cars are—from start to finish—Canadian made.

Nelson, July 22—Several persons are Ottawa, July 22.—Tenders will be 
said to have been drowned, the Weight | called shortly by the marine depart- 
Scales building was levelled to the! meut for two new fisheries protection 
ground, boarding» were picked up and I cruisers for the Pacific coast. The 
carried scores of feet, street cars and ■ cruisers Kestrel and Newington, now 
houses were struck by lightning, and ' on the coast, are slow and out of date 
gardens and glass houses were dam- and unable to cope effectively with 
aged by a terrific rain and hall storm the American poachers. The new cruls- 
punctuated by frequent clashes of era will cost about $100,000 each, 
lightning which swept over Nelson The public works department is al- 
about 7 o'clock Sunday evening and g0 calling Jor tenders for extensive 
a similar but less severe storm on harbor Improvements, at,Victoria, B. 
Saturday. Scores of people were on C., including new docks and dredging, 
the lake In launches, row boats and The plans call for a total expenditure 
canoes, when the heavy clouds burst of about $2,000,006 within the next 
yesterday, and several were driven on two years, 
the rocks.

Numerous empty row boats were 
seen from passenger steamers, but no 
names of missing have been reported.

FOR SALE—Farms i 
acres, two houses and 
three miles from Pu 
Kings Co. Also five to 
close to river at Public 
Ling ley, on C. P. R., 
houses and barns, all 
from Oak Point. 260 ac 
barn and 260 acres 
other farms at bargains 
A Son, Nelson street.

dude dirt Both brakes also are eodoeed In steel 
dust-proof cases.

OUR LUBRICATING SYSTEM la the same as 
has proved to satisfactory in previous models—the 
Automatic Splash, with air-tight tank and gravity feed 
-AND ADDITIONALLY IMPROVED THROUGH 
OIL RESERVOIR BEING CAST INTEGRAL WITH 
OIL PAN UNDERNEATH CRANK CASE.

THE WHEELS are large, generously TIRED, and 
are fitted with Continental Demountable Rime.

CHROME-NICKEL STEEL—The strongest of 
steels, is used wherever special strength is required.

That means 35% duty saved, and meant also that 
the $1,625 Tudhope is equal in construction and 
equipment to other cars at $2,300—with which we 
welcome comparison, point by point

Look at this new car. It's a beauty. All the 
latest features of Motor-car architecture are 
bodied in it Note the long body and pleasing linen 
-the graceful sweep of the aides—the full U-shaped 
doors with all handles Inside—the whole giving that 
appearance of rich refinement and solidity which 
makes, a man proud to show his car to hla friends,

It is an EASY RIDING car. The double drop 
frame lowers the weight centre and reduces swaying, 
whilst the wheel-base of IIS INCHES, and large 
wheels, bridge the uneven spots on the rood.

THE TUDHOPE MOTOR STILL IN ADVANCE.
The four cylinders of the motor are one casting— 

ensuring perfect rigidity. Machined at the one time 
on our quadruple boring mill, absolutely exact align
ment is assured. It is tbe long-stroke type. .

VALVES ARE ENCLOSED.
This is a forward step to eliminate noise and ee-

I

ALIENISTS 
EXAMINE 
DICK O’BRIEN

WANTEI

ITillM BRIWL 
EBBS II ATTEMPT 

TO COMMIT MUHDEB

IRED
ROSE

WANTED—An expe 
grapher for law off 
Ralston, Hanway A Ra
N. 9. .,

WANTED—Two din! 
at once. Hotel Amort
N. B.

v

fIs the Name of the High
est Grade Manitoba.

Lswtiton, July S2.—Allsniit» today 
wlU decide the question of tbe 
Ity ot "Dick" O’Brien, the once fam
ous middleweight, whose relative» 
hare requeued the authorities to put 
him ewey for «ale keeping.

O'Brien was widely known, not only 
In this country, but in England, fltteen 
years or more ago ns n lending pugi
list. When but aeventeen years old 
he won th# Maine champlonahlp ln 
hie claes and then est out tor wider 
Bolds to conquer. He Sought many 
battles with eucceas In Beaton end 
elsewhere In thla country and than 
went to England, where he defeated 
the "Coffee Cooler" In two rounds.

In thin country he fought Dan 
Creed on Joe Walcott. Young Cor
bett. Mnfllt Flaherty end many other» 
and In hla prime waa

WANTED—X secoue 
male or female, for :aan-

AN EXTRA TIRE AND RIM.
The Special Tudhope Equipment includes—

Extra Tirs and Demountable Rim in weatherproof 
Age. Pressed Steel Tool Box with 19 tools—in
cluding pump, jack, etc.—2 Gas Headlights and 3 
Oil Lamps, Stewart Speedometer, Plate Glass 
Windshield, English Mohair Top, Shock Absorbers, 
Etc, Etc.

No. 3. Term begluull. 
Apply with reference 
ary, to Thomas A. Kt 
retar y to Trustees, G 
tion, Queens County, 1

One is in Hospital While Com
patriot Falls Into Hands of 

Police—Polacks Made the 

Capture.

IS
WANTED—A comp* 

begin work at once, 
■alary wanted. Perm 
References required. 
Works. Box 439, Fred*

BORN.

ANDREWS—To the wife of Oeo. H. 
Andreww, Medicine Hat, Alberta, 
July 4th, 1912, a son. 'Ottawa, July 22.—Joseph Varlo, an 

Italian, lies ln the general hospital 
in a critical condition and Philllpo 
Benettl, a compatriot, 1a In the hands 
oi the police charged with attempted 
murder. This Is the outcome of a brawl 
between the two 
gether In a tent ln the villa#» of East- 
view, a suburb of the city. Benettl and 
Varlo were apparently friande until 
yesterday when eome Polacks, who liv
ed close by heard ecrSaalng coming 
from the tent.

Rushing to the 
ed Benettl with uplifted AM In the net 
of striking Verio who tu lying on the 
ground, already eerleaely wounded. 
The Polacka tied Benettl te » tree

WANTED—A male
HUlaboro Superior 
•taring aalary and gi 
to Coleman Dobaon

TWO YEARS’ GUARANTEE. 

Ift/ur* it *» Truth*p4 D*aUr in ytmr bcmUty, writ» to tu dirtcl:—
The TUDHOPE MOTOR COMPANY; Limited, ORILLIA, Ontario, Canada
TUDHOPE MOTOR CO.. Limited, (Maritime Brandi) 96 Chariotte Street St Mm,N. &

FLOHENCevILLB OARAOE, Dealer for Cnriewi County.
F. C. ROBINSON, Moncton, Dealer ter Weetmertend and Albert Ceuntiee.

heriewd and Oolucealer Ceuntiee.

>
DIED.

Trente*», HUlaboro, A
DEARBORN—At her reetdence, 168 

King afreet enet, on the Hat I net., 
Louisa Car lotos, widow 0< tbe low 
C. H. Dearborn. At rest.

Funeral Tuesday, at 3 ». m. Service 
starts at ï 30.

who resided to uted one 
U of hie WANTED—Two bo: 

learn the wholesale i 
neat. Apply to Brock

of the leading mlddkw
time.

He has been broken dowg for some 
time and about n year ago waa ht a 
hospital in thU city and waa 
to ho dying, hut milled, though he 

right mantsUi

NO. gge Ltd.
reported■

SITUATIONShaa never been
PhHeCHM»*wUh hla mother In n lit 
tie houaa on Wont Row Hill, but hla 
condition haa become such, according 
to hit relatives, that there la Med of 
hla being taken care ot

they d lacer er- y orD. BOYANfR, JOHN MORRiatEY, Newcastle, Dealer terI

I SALESMEN—$60 ».
one hand Bgg Beale 
term» Mo. Money t 
satisfactory. Collette 
Dogwood. ML

as docks*.
SS.,9.3#

and summoned the peUeS who took
times» him In charge. ?

l V
.1h ■

\
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